
Carton Qty: 46

Disney Princess Cross-Stitch : 22 Easy-to-
Follow Patterns Featuring Ariel, Belle,
Jasmine, Mulan, and More!
9780762494248
Pub Date: 8/20/19
$13.99 USD/$18.99 CAD

8 in H | 8.1 in W | 0.5 in T | 0.7 lb Wt

Summary:
Disney Princess Cross-Stitch brings your favorite
leading ladies -- from Belle and Mulan to Tiana and
Merida -- to the craft space with easy-to-follow
patterns and enchanting art.

Featuring characters from beloved classics to modern
treasures, it's a fun book for crafters of all ages and skill
levels.

With profiles of each of the princesses, full-color patterns and
spot illustrations throughout, easy-to-follow instructions, and
an overview of cross-stitch basics, Disney Princess Cross-
Stitch is as enchanting as it is practical. Grab a needle and
some embroidery floss and get crafty with your favorite
princesses!

Princesses included:

Carton Qty: 60

Disney emoji: A Magnetic Kit
9780762493357
Pub Date: 10/9/18
$9.95 USD/$12.50 CAD

3.3 in H | 2.9 in W | 2 in T | 0.4 lb Wt

Summary: Disney emoji magnets that are fun for the
whole family!

Featuring everyone from Mickey, Minnie, and Donald to
Simba, Belle, Elsa and Anna, and Moana (and dozens of
classic characters in between), this fun kit allows you to tell
your favorite Disney tale through emoji, or to simply plaster
your locker, fridge, or office with familiar, happy faces.

The colorful box includes 50 magnets featuring dozens of
characters, and a 56-page mini book with ideas on how to
use them.

Carton Qty: 40

Disney Princess Fun to Learn Flip Book
: ABCs, Numbers, Colors, and Shapes
9780762493340
Pub Date: 3/12/19
$12.99 USD/$16.99 CAD

7.5 in H | 5.1 in W | 1 in T | 0.7 lb Wt

Summary: Realize your full potential by learning your
ABCs, 123s, colors, and shapes with your favorite
Disney Princesses, such as Belle, Jasmine, Mulan, and
more, in this enchanting and empowering flip book.

As you flip each page on the spiral binding, you'll have fun
learning basic concepts with Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Mulan, and
the other princesses. Expand your vocabulary with an ABC
review and brush up on counting skills from 1-20 with your
favorite princess. Guess the princess silhouette while
learning shapes and colors, and make every day a fabulously
fun princess day with each flip of the page.

This handy, spiral-bound format with a Velcro closure makes
the perfect standable and educational book, providing fun for
any Disney Princess enthusiast for hours on end.
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Carton Qty: 52

It's Good to Be Bad : A Disney Villains
Guided Journal
9780762472819
Pub Date: 5/4/21
$14.95 USD/$19.99 CAD

8 in H | 5.8 in W | 0.7 in T | 0.7 lb Wt

Summary: Awaken your inner villain with this guided
journal featuring Cruella De Vil, Captain Hook,
Maleficent, Scar, Ursula, Jafar, and other villainous
favorites.

With art throughout and 40+ prompts inspired by the
intriguing, flawed, powerful characters from your favorite
Disney classics, this bold journal helps you explore your
mischievous side.

Carton Qty: 120

Disney Villains Enamel Pin Set
9780762472826
Pub Date: 6/8/21
$13.95 USD/$18.50 CAD

3.9 in H | 3 in W | 2 in T | 0.3 lb Wt

Summary: It's good to be bad! Display your love for
the darker side of Disney with this exclusive enamel
pin set.

Includes:

Three 1" enamel pins—one each of Cruella De Vil,
Maleficent, and Ursula
A mini book profiling twelve classic Disney Villains

Carton Qty: 40

Disney Villains Trivia Deck and Character
Guide
9780762481866
Pub Date: 4/18/23
$18.00 USD/$23.00 CAD

5.4 in H | 3.4 in W | 1.7 in T | 0.8 lb Wt

Summary: In this officially licensed trivia card game
and book set, Disney fans will find all their favorite
Disney Villains and enjoy testing their knowledge of
Disney’s most notorious baddies.

Trivia Game: Includes 50 full-color printed trivia
cards, featuring 200 questions to test your expertise of
the Disney Villains 
Book Included: 88-page character guide offers
complete profiles of 16 villains, from Cruella de Vil to
Mother Gothel, with full-color images throughout
Great Solo or in Groups: This game works equally
well for solo play as it does for groups of 2, 3, or more
Gift Box: Packaged in a full-color printed magnetic
closure box that's perfect for safekeeping trivia cards
and book and is sturdy for continued use
Perfect Gift: A unique and handsome gift for fans of
Disney Villains
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Carton Qty: 40

Disney Princess Trivia Deck and Character
Guide
9780762481873
Pub Date: 4/18/23
$18.00 USD/$23.00 CAD

0.9 in H | 4.8 in W | 4 in T | 0.8 lb Wt

Summary: In this officially licensed trivia card game
and book set, Disney fans will find all their favorite
Disney princesses and enjoy testing their knowledge
of these strong and resilient women.

Trivia Game: Includes 50 full-color printed trivia
cards, featuring 200 questions to test your expertise of
the Disney princesses 
Book Included: 112-page character guide offers
complete profiles of the 12 princesses, from Snow
White to Moana, with full-color images throughout
Great Solo or in Groups: This game works equally
well for solo play as it does for groups of 2, 3, or more
Gift Box: Packaged in a full-color printed magnetic
closure box that's perfect for safekeeping trivia cards
and book and is sturdy for continued use
Perfect Gift: A unique and handsome gift for fans
of Disney Princess

 
RP STUDIO
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